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The Dedenbear ET1 expansion tank provides a convenient location to fill the engine cooling system. By locating the
radiator cap at the highest location on the engine, it will also help trap any air in the system. When the coolant heats up
and expands, the cap will allow the air to be pushed out of the system into your overflow can. When the coolant drops in
temperature, it will be drawn from the bottom of your overflow can, provided you've modilied the fitting with a small hose
or tube that extends to the bottom (ie: recovery system). The sight gauge on the side of the ET1 allows the racer to see
the coolant level of the motor without opening the radiator cap. The two extra threaded hotes centered on either side
provide a convenient location for scoop mounts or throttle return spring bracket attachment.
lf you are using a reverse flow system, call tech. support for information regarding your system.

INSTALLATION
1' Tfre expansion tank has the capability to connect to three ditferent types of outlet hoses. lf you want to use braided

line, the outlet has been drilled and tapped tor a3l4" pipe thread. Use'1OAN or larger braided hose. lf you are
using standard VB upper radiator hose (1-1l2" inside diamete$ you can slip the hose directly over the outlet. lf you
are using a Volkswagen radiator hose (1-1/4" inside diameter) you can use the smaller portion of the outlet. ln the
case of the VW hose, take a hacksaw and cut the end off the outlet; then deburr the cut with a file. Be sure to leave
the small bead on the outlet so the hose and hose clamp have something to grip.

2' Remove the upper radiator hose and thermostat housing. Scrape the gasket surface clean.

3' Install the expansion tank using the new gasket. Do not inetall a thermostat or restrictor plates for race applications.
Connect the outlet hose of your choice using a hose clamp if you are using a standard radiator hose. lf you are
using braided line, install a AN to 3/4"NPT adapter using a liquid teflon type thread sealer on the threads.
Remember to use the largest possible hoses that you can so you don't restrict flow.

4' Install the sight tube on the side of the tank. Using a thread sealer, screw in the two brass right angle fittings with
the outlets (compression fitting end) pointed towards the rear of the tank. Slip the tubing firmly into the fittings until
the ends bottom out. Do not cut the tubing, since it was cut to the exact length at the factory. Tighten the
compression fitting nuts (do not over-tighten). The sight tube should took lke a loop when you are finished.

5' Using a thread $ealer, screw in the brass barbed fitting for the overflow tube at the top of the tank, Either hole
location can be used. Plug the remaining hole with the supplied 1/8" pipe plug, again using a thread sealer. Run an
overflow line from the barbed fitting to your overflow can fitting. *Remember. vou can r|aIe vour overflow can into a
recoverv gystgm. by extending the fitting with a tube to the bottom ol th.e can.,Be sufq NPT to plug the vent (small
hgle or sepondJitting)on the top,of the can. The closed,$vstem cap usqd.willdrqw,!h,e coolant back into the motor
when it cools down Similar to production street vehicles.

6' fitt the cooling system slowly through the top of the expansion tank. Turn on the water pump and let the water
circulate for about 5 minutes, stopping every so often to refill the tank (the water level will drop as air is being
purged from the system). Top otf the tank, install the cap and you are ready to go.

The RADIATOR CAp that thls tank is designed for ie part number 10331 (lever type) manulactured by
STANT,lNC. (aleo avallable lrom Dedenbear: Part no. #ETC ).
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